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Introduction

Specific epidemiological conditions caused by COVID-19 pandemic

required sudden and necessary changes in the conditions for

conducting lab work in university engineering education and

university education in related STEM areas. The implementation of

teaching that includes students' experimental work (i.e. laboratory

exercises), under epidemiological restrictions, is particularly

difficult and requires a change in the form of implementation as

compared to previous direct forms in faculty laboratories [1]. New

forms of experimental work include conducting experiments

outside the laboratory through, for example virtual experiments,

computer simulations, using Arduino-type sensors or

smartphones/tablets as a mobile measuring devices, etc. [2,3].

Research objectives:

• to investigate motivation and attitudes of students towards

laboratory exercises in core STEM courses/subjects in

engineering and other STEM related studies

• to check the applied forms of experimental work in teaching

core STEM courses before and during the COVID-19 pandemic

• examine students' approaches and experiences in performing

laboratory activities in specific epidemiological conditions.

Research purpose:

• to better understand the impact of unexpected

pandemic circumstances and conditions on the

implementation of experimental work and

students' approach to experimental work in higher

education of core STEM courses

• point out possibilities and guidelines for applying

and adapting more advanced teaching methods in

laboratory exercises of core engineering courses

and related studies using modern ICT.

Survey respondents

The survey was conducted during 2020/21 academic year among

undergraduate engineering students and other STEM students at

Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek who attended

laboratory exercises (Table 1.).

Freshmen (first year 

students): N=146

Sophomores (second 

year students): N=70

Faculty education

University engineering 

education

96,58% 57,14%

University education in 

related STEM areas

3,42% 42,86%

Previous education

Grammar schools 56,85% 60,00%

Other high schools 43,15% 40,00%

Gender

Male 77,20% 43,50%

Female 22,80% 56,50%

Figure 1 (freshmen responses): The frequency of applied laboratory

exercise methods in core courses during the COVID-19 pandemic

(5-point Likert scale: 1-never; 2-sometimes/rarely; 3-often; 4-very

often; 5-always)
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Before COVID-19 During COVID-19Traditional forms 

of laboratory exercises
Traditional forms 

of laboratory exercises

Use of ICT and modern methods 

in laboratory exercises Use of ICT and modern methods 

in laboratory exercises

Average Score (Mean ± STE) / Students

Freshmen (N=146)

Sophomores (N = 70)

A-attitudes
Attitudes and approaches to experimental work in teaching 

physics and other STEM area subjects. 

(A-part of survey, 22 items) [4]

Ordinal.scale (2-point scale): 

(+1)-favorable ;(-1)-unfavorable
Freshmen Sophomores

0.336 ± 0.020 0.380 ± 0.029

Category of items No. 

items

Sample item Freshmen Sophomores

I.

Importance and role of 

experimental work in 

physics and other STEM area 

subjects.

6

Conducting experiments in theaching 

physics and other STEM area 

subjects improves students´

knowledge and understanding of  

the teaching content.

0.532 ± 0.029 0.585 ± 0.038

II.

Preferences of students and 

teachers towards 

experimental work in 

physics and other STEM area 

subjects.

5

Students are skillful when 

performing experiments.

0.342 ± 0.037 0.380 ± 0.050

III.

Experience in conducting 

experiment.

11 When I use a new measuring 

instrument, I try to understand its 

limitations in application.

0.210 ± 0.026 0.241 ± 0.035

B-attitudes
Attitudes towards laboratory exercises in core courses (physics and 

other STEM area courses conducted during the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

(B-part of survey, 17 items) [5]

Ordinal.scale (2-point scale): 

(+1)-agree ;(-1)-disagree
Freshmen Sophomores

0.104 ± 0.036 0.241 ± 0.060

Category of items No. 

items

Sample item Freshmen Sophomores

I.

Experience in conducting 

experiments outside the 

laboratory.

9

The absence of direct 

communication with the teacher and 

other students when performing the 

experiment outside the laboratory 

makes it difficult to complete the 

experimental task.

0.006 ± 0.037 0.100 ± 0.068

II.

Experience in applying 

modern technologies in 

conducting experiments / 

laboratory exercises.

4 The application of modern 

technologies (e.g. mobile / web 

applications) in experimental work 

has a positive effect on the students´

knowledge and understanding of the 

teaching content.

0.140 ± 0.048 0.360 ± 0.075

III.

Sense making/feeling.

4 Despite the changes in the structure 

and implementation of laboratory 

exercises, I am glad that they were 

held.

0.291 ± 0.052 0.360 ± 0.074

Figure 3: Distribution of students (freshmen and sophomores), overall scores for A- and B-attitudes. For the A-

attitudes those two distributions are not significantly different (Mann Whitney p=0,10919 at the level 0,05), but for

the B-attitudes those two distributions are significantly different (Mann Whitney p=0,03798 at the level 0,05).

Two distributions (freshmen and sophomores) are

significantly different for the items / questions:

A2: p=0,00516 at the level 0,05

A4: p=0,02615 at the level 0,05

A6: p=0,0198 at the level 0,05

A12: p=0,04734 at the level 0,05

B6: p=0,00291 at the level 0,05

B10: p=0,00131 at the level 0,05

B11: p=0,03863 at the level 0,05

Freshmen

Sophomores

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

P1 Out-L Conducting some experiments outside faculty laboratories as a substitute for conducting

them in faculty laboratories.

P2 ICT Incorporate mobile / web applications into the implementation of experiments, i.e. use of

smartphones as measuring instruments.

P3 ICT Video recordings of the implementation of individual experiments on real experimental

setups in the faculty laboratory, which students can review and use it to collect

measurement data for analysis.

P4 Out-L The teacher conducts the experiment in real time, and students monitor and participate

online in the conducting the experiment and collect measurement data for analysis.

P5 ICT Involve computer support and sensors in the conducting experiments, for continuous

collection of measurement data that are, wireless or wired, connected to students´digital

devices (smartphone, tablet, PC).

Recommendations:
A hybrid model of laboratory exercises

• implementation of ICT and modern laboratory exercises methods

• project type of experiment implementation and team work

• written instructions for conducting experiments (work guidelines and research

questions / tasks)

• regular consultations with students´ project teams: online (Zoom, Teams, ...) or

offline, at the faculty

Conclusions:

 students’ attitudes  and approaches to experimental work in teaching physics and 

other STEM area are in agreement with expertlike attitudes (33,6% of freshmen 

and 38% of sophomores)

 students’ attitudes to experiences in laboratory work of core courses indicate that

students, regardless of pandemic conditions, were satisfied with offline laboratory

exercises (around 60%)

 students’ attitudes to experiences in laboratory work of core courses indicate that

students prefer laboratory exercises held in the laboratory (around 60%)

 students’ attitudes to experiences in laboratory work of core courses indicate that

students prefer implementation of ICT in laboratory exercises (around 50%)

 conducting experiments under specific epidemiological conditions: YES!
 conducting experiments outside laboratory: YES! SOMETIMES!
 conducting experiments with implementation of ICT: YES!

Research questions :

• What is the perception of undergraduate

engineering students and other STEM related

studies towards the inclusion of modern

technologies in experiments in and out of the

laboratory?

• Conducting experiments outside the laboratory:

YES/NO?

Figure 2 (sophomores responses): Comparison of applied

laboratory exercise methods before and during the COVID-19

pandemic

Figure 4: Average scores of students in B-attitudes vs.

average scores of students in A-attitudes.

Figure 5: Average scores of students (freshmen and sophomores) for each item/question of A-attitudes and B-

attitudes and according the categories given in Table 2.

Table 3: Categorized perspectives P1 – P5 (Out-L–perspectives that suggest laboratory

exercises outside the faculty; ICT–perspectives that suggest implementation of ICT in

laboratory exercises)

Results

Table 2: Results of descriptive statistics  A- and B-attitudes of freshmen and sophomores 

(overall and for each category).

Table 1: Survey respondents

P1

P2

P3

P4

P5

Figure 6: Overall scores of selected perspectives by

freshmen and sophomores.

Methodology

The survey was conducted online (Google forms) and it was

anonymous. Descriptive and inferential statistics was applied in

data analysis.

A-attitudes


